Jason Mraz - On Love In Sadness
Tom: D

or not
And there is just one thing that I never forgot

(acordes na forma do tom C )
Capostraste na 2ª casa
You're going to have to listen to the song to get the rhythm
of the song.

PART C
And we just lay awake in lust and rust in the rain
And pour over everything we say we trust
It happened again, I listened in thru hallways and thin doors
CAPO on the 2nd Fret, Tab relative to Capo
Where the rivers unwind, rust and in the rain so easy
-- Don't worry if u don't have capo, it sounds great with out These are the comforts that be
it.
Intro: /Part A:
PART D
You see well I'm feeling lucky oh well, maybe that's just me
You should be proud of me oh hell if you could only see
Verse/Part B:
That we're gonna grow on up to be, ah yes
We are thick as thieves
Chorus/Part C:

PART E
Ba ba baa..

Bridge/Part D

PART B
ba dum ba ba --- (so on and so on, listen to the song)

"Ba ba ba"/Part E

PART B
Oh love it's a brittle madness, I sing about it in all my
sadness
It's not falsified to say that I found god
Inevitably, well it still exists pale and fine I can't dismiss
And I won't resist and if I die well at least I tried

PART A
-(Do some scat stuff here)
PART B
Oh love it's a brittle madness, I sing about it in all my
sadness
It's not falsified to say that I found god so inevitably well,
It still exists pale and fine. I can't dismiss
And I won't resist and if I die well at least I tried
PART C
And we just lay awake in lust and rust in the rain
And pour over everything we say we trust
It happened again, I listened in thru hallways and thin doors
Where the rivers unwind, rust and in the rain endure.
The rust and the rain are sins
And I'm in like Flynn again - PLAY INTRO AGAIN

PART C
And we just lay awake in lust and rust in the rain
And pour over everything we say we trust
It happened again, I listened in thru hallways and thin doors
Where the rivers unwind and the rust and the rain endure
(the rust and the rain endure. I'm sure.)
PART B
I am insofar to
Love will never
isn't lost
Love will never
Love will never

know the measure of love isn't loss
ever be insofar to know the measure of love
ever be lost on me.
ever be lost on me.

PART B
PART A
So go on place your order now cause some other time is right
(End with some scats)
around the clock
You can stand in line. it finally begins just around the clock Hope you enjoy it.
You can have your pick if your stomach is sick whether you eat

Acordes
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